Permits Issued 03/17/2013 thru 04/16/2013

Allegany

AES WARRIOR RUN INC - 11600 Mexico Farms Rd, SE, Cumberland, MD 21502. Issued 001-0203-6-0304 APA PTC for (1) Coal blending system

CLISE COAL CO., INC. – Klondike, MD (SM-86-404) Modification

VINDEX ENERGY CORPORATION – Vale Summit, MD (SM-01-439) Modification

VINDEX ENERGY CORPORATION – Vale Summit, MD (SM-01-439) Open Acre Modification

Anne Arundel

CHICK-FIL-A RESTAURANT - 511 Ritchie Hwy, Severna Park, MD 21146. Issued 003-1529-8-0287 GP for (1) Charbroiler

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, DEPT. OF THE ARMY - Bldg No 2251, Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755. Issued 003-0322-9-1063 Simple PTC for (1) Emer generator rated @ 500 kW

PRII ARUNDEL GATEWAY LAND, LLC. – 10096 Red Run Blvd., Suite 100, Owings Mills, MD 21117. (13-22:23-1023) Sewerage permit to construct force main and wastewater pumping station at MD. Route 198 at Waters Road, 2,000 feet west of Bald Eagle Drive

PRII ARUNDEL GATEWAY LAND, LLC. – 10096 Red Run Blvd., Suite 100, Owings Mills, MD 21117. (13-12-1024) Water permit to construct water mains at MD. Route 198 at Waters Road, 2,000 feet west of Bald Eagle Drive

QDOBA MEXICAN GRILL - 1906 Towne Center Blvd, Ste 125, Annapolis, MD 21401. Issued 003-1528-8-0286 GP for (1) Charbroiler

THAI AT WAUGH CHAPEL - 1406 S Main Chapel Way, Ste 102, Gambrills, MD 21054. Issued 003-1530-8-0288 GP for (1) Charbroiler

WMPT -TV - 1690 Hawkins Rd, Annapolis, MD 21401. Issued 003-1527-9-1064 Simple PTC for (1) Emer gen rated @ 400 kW

Baltimore City

COMPLEMENTARY COATINGS, INC. DBA INSL X PRODUCTS CORP. - 4701 O'Donnell St, Highlandtown, MD 21224. Issued 24-510-1056 Ren. Part 70 PTO for (1) Paint mfg. facility
HESS CORPORATION - BALTIMORE TERMINAL - 6200 Pennington Ave, Baltimore, MD 21226. Issued 510-0918-4-3272 Simple PTC for Ext to PTC-Temp boiler

KEY RECYCLING, LLC - 3810 Fort Armistead Rd, Baltimore, MD 21226. Issued 2013 Initial S-M SPTO for (1) Crushing & screening plant

WBAL TV - 3800 Hooper Ave, Baltimore, MD 21211. Issued 510-3627-9-1270 Simple S-M PTC for (1) Engine-Peak Shaving

**Baltimore**

AXIAL 360 - 3500 Marmenco Ct, Baltimore, MD 21230. Issued 2013 005-1587 Ren SPTO for (1) Lithographic printing fac.

BALL AEROSOL AND SPECIALTY CONTAINER, INC. - 1101 Todds Lane, Rosedale, MD 21237. Issued 005-0148-6-3066 Toxics S-M PTC for (1) UV-cured flat sheet coating

BALTIMORE COUNTY DPW – 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue, Towson, MD 21204. (13-23-1039) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater pumping station improvements at 11425 Eastern Avenue

BONSAL AMERICAN - 10300 Pulaski Hwy, White Marsh, MD 21162. Issued 2013 005-1826 Ren SPTO for (2) Dry mix concrete prod. lines

EASTERN SANITARY LANDFILL - 6257 Days Cove Rd, White Marsh, MD 21162. Issued 005-2075-9-1438 Toxics PTC for (1) Tub grinder

MARYLAND PUBLIC TELEVISION - 11767 Owings Mills Blvd, Owings Mills, MD 21117. Issued 005-2510-9-1442 Simple PTC for (1) Emer gen rated @ 900 kW

NOXELL CORPORATION - 11050 York Rd, Cockeysville, MD 21030. Issued 005-0184-6-3065 Toxics PTC for (1) Making area

TOWSON UNIVERSITY - 8000 York Rd, Towson, MD 21252. Issued 005-0324-5-2335 & 2336 GP for (2) Small boilers

**Calvert**


**Cecil**
ELKTON WWTP - 200 W Pulaski Hwy, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 015-0241-9-0194 Simple PTC for (1) Emer gen rated @ 400 kW

TOWN OF CHESAPEAKE CITY – 108 Bohemia Avenue, Chesapeake City, MD 21915. (12-22:23-1134) Sewerage permit to construct force main and wastewater pumping station at Rt. 213 and MD 537

Dorchester

VALLEY PROTEINS, INC. - 5420 Linkwood Rd, Linkwood, MD 21835. Issued 2013 019-0029 Change of Owner S/M for Poultry rendering fac.

Frederick

FREDERICK COUNTY DIVISION OF UTILITIES AND SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT – 4520 Metropolitan Court, Frederick, MD 21701. (12-23-1150) Sewerage permit to construct sewage pump station upgrade at 8450 Liberty Road

NORTHEAST MARYLAND WASTE DISPOSAL AUTHORITY – 100 S. Charles Street, Tower II, Suite 402, Frederick, MD 21201. (12-12-1026) Water permit to construct water mains at north end of Metropolitan Court

NORTHEAST MARYLAND WASTE DISPOSAL AUTHORITY – 100 S. Charles Street, Tower II, Suite 402, Frederick, MD 21201. (12-22-1027) Sewerage permit to construct force main at north end of Metropolitan Court

THE JEFFERSON SCHOOL – 2940 Point of Rocks Road, Jefferson, MD 21755. (13-16-1006) Water permit to construct water treatment plant upgrades at the Jefferson School

WFPT - TV - 24900 Washington National Pike, Frederick, MD 21701. Issued 021-0723-9-0357 Simple PTC for (1) Emer gen rated @ 350 kW

Garrett

CITY OF FROSTBURG – P.O. Box 440, 59 East Main Street, Frostburg, MD 21532. (13-15-1019) Water permit to construct water treatment plant at intersection of St. Johns rock road and Beall School Road

Harford

ALCORE, INC - 1502 Quarry Dr, Edgewood, MD 21040. Issued 023-0423-6-0367 Simple PTC for Mod. to existing control device

APG-ABERDEEN AREA - Aberdeen Area- APG, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005. Issued 025-0081-4-0619 Simple PTC for (1) Boiler rated @ 1.16 MMBtu
APG-EDGEWOOD AREA - Edgewood Area-Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010. Issued 025-0082-5-0329-thr 0333 Simple PTC for (5) Boilers < 10MMBtu

CHICK-FIL-A RESTAURANT - 1001 Beards Hill Rd, Aberdeen, MD 21001. Issued 025-0641-8-0081 GP for (1) Charbroiler

COLONIAL PIPELINE CO - ABERDEEN JUNCTION - 806 W Jarrettsville Rd, Forest Hill, MD 21050. Issued 025-0076-9-0007 Simple PTC for (1) Internal floating roof

HARFORD WASTE DISPOSAL CENTER - 3241 Scarboro Rd, Street, MD 21154. Issued 025-0360-9-0447 Simple PTC for (1) Tub grinder

INDEPENDENT CAN COMPANY - 1300 Brass Mill Rd, Belcamp, MD 21017. Issued 025-0203-6-0120 Toxics PTC for (1) Replacement coating line

INDEPENDENT CAN COMPANY - 1300 Brass Mill Rd, Belcamp, MD 21017. Issued 025-0203-6-0489 Toxics PTC for (2) Curing ovens

**Montgomery**

BMR-50 WEST WATKINS MILL, LLC - 50 W Watkins Mill Rd, Gaithersburg, MD 20878. Issued 031-2358-5-2292 GP for (1) Small boiler

BOWIE MILL ROAD, LLC – 1355 Beverly Road, Suite 240, McLean, VA 22101. (13-12-1038) Water permit to construct water mains at Bowie Mill Road and Thornhurst Drive

CITY OF ROCKVILLE DPW – 111 Maryland Avenue, Rockville, MD 20850. (13-16-1018) Water permit to construct Ferric Chloride and Sodium Hydroxide bulk storage and feed systems at Rockville WTP, 10930 Sandy Landing Road

CABIN BRANCH MANAGEMENT, LLC, c/o Winchester Homes – 6905 Rockledge Drive, Suite 800, Bethesda, MD 20817. (12-12-1088) Water permit to construct water mains west of I-270, north of W. Old Baltimore Road

CABIN BRANCH MANAGEMENT, LLC, c/o Winchester Homes – 6905 Rockledge Drive, Suite 800, Bethesda, MD 20817. (12-21-1089) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers west of I-270, north of W. Old Baltimore Road

FISHERS LANE, L.L.C. - 5600 Fishers Lane, Ste 4-88, Rockville, MD 20852. Issued 031-0375-5-2288 through 2291 GP for (4) Small boilers

NIH - NIAID - PARKLAWN NORTH - 5601 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20852. Issued 031-2566-9-1054 thr 57 Simple PTC for (4) Emer gen @2500 kW
PARKLAWN NORTH LOT L:LC @ 5601 FISHERS LANE - 5601 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20852. Issued 031-2565-9-1053 Simple PTC for (1) Emer gen rated @ 750 kW

WSSC – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707. (12-12-1137) Water permit to construct 16” water main replacement at Mt. Olney Road to Falling Green Road

WSSC – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707. (12-12-1125) Water permit to construct water main relocation at South Kensington, Cedar Lane at Summit Avenue

**Prince George's**

7-ELEVEN 23692 - 8461 Annapolis Rd, New Carrollton, MD 20784. Issued 033-1330-9-1411 GP for (1) Motor Vehicle Refueling Facility

LAUREL SAND AND GRAVEL, INC., - Laurel, MD (84-SP-0167) Renewal for a surface mine permit located on the north side of Van Dusen Road

LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE - 1100 Capital Center, Largo, MD 20774. Issued 033-2418-8-0359 & 0360 GP for (2) Charbroilers

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE - 4222 Silver Hill Rd, Suitland, MD 20746. Issued 033-2749-9-1409 Simple PTC for (1) Eme generator rated @ 600 kW

THE WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION (WSSC) – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707. (12-12-1133) Water permit to construct water mains at Capitol Heights

ZACHAIR, LTD. – Clinton, MD (91-SP-0385-3) Renewal & Modification for a surface mine permit located on Piscataway Road

**St. Mary’s**

HOWLIN CONCRETE, INC. – Dunkirk, MD (07-SP-1026-A) Renewal for a surface mine permit located from West side of Route 236

**Washington**

HOLCIM (US) - 1260 Security Rd, Hagerstown, MD 21742. Issued 043-0008-6-0497 Simple PTC for (1) Baghouse